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The boodle organ, in referring to the

-Large some were hidden-away in odd 
corners where they had no sort .of con
nection.’,’ , Mi , .

Under Flemming rule large sums of 
Central Railway and stolen money are hidden away in strong
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smoke from stove-pipes. At one 
roads, where plainly a stand in the re
treat was madet an artillery cover of 
pine branches stuck in the hillside, dis- 
membered wheels prone in the Baud be
fore it, a wrecked mass of wi 
some marked with red cross;
But the smaller t 
the road bore the 
most sat mute b 
heads, or grasping 
arm not cased in « 
few, gray blank) 
shapes from whii 
eyes, because they 
the jolting. And 
fields, emerging or vanis 
lines of woods, lone hoi 
the search which the inst 

tjfe roadsides, over the high thatchings, to hide in its final hour 
green with moss of the peasants’ log . On the long hill of sw 
hovels. And you knew that on the Rus- J?K t° the divide I ment 
sien side, with their far greater numbers, “nt an<l bandages were scattered among 
now in retreat befort the victorious Aus- th« alders. Everywhere were empty 
titans, the same pitiful cargoes should ghoulash cans, ghoulash naturally being 
be trundling eastward; ration in this army quite as seriously as

(By Robert Dunn, Staff Correspondent Still they passed us, Arms were thrust .{* tea for the Briton; and, maybe, too, it 
of the Evening Post.) out from bandages; holding caps, which has paprika transports. On the height

iâîBàttSr'î; aitfSHtSHS;
he flashes of Russian artillery fire the white tpajl dragging after him a ed heads bent low on the long shovels.

xr-arss ï-rÆtjrtj?s este “zrJïiÆ et E'.=
, where nothing was visible ex- included the several degrees from a real 

cept great redoubts of sod and masses Hungarian nobleman to a “sob-sister” 
of wire entanglements, and received the from Newark (N. J.) sketched us into 
pasword—Feldruf it was—you could hear roars of laughter.
no detonations; nor any throughout the Tl5n the Russian prisoners. Mostly 
night in thislong-beleaguered Austrian they peered from tiny gratings in the

tops of their wheeled prisons, the round- 
brimmed, khaki-colored caps looking 
ironically English above their snub Slav 
noses and corn-colored beards. To my 
greeting in their language, “Prashtite!
Kak posheviate?’ those crowded in the 

rways around the bayonets of the
rds returned the hail, and held ont pass them by in peace.
!S buttons from their uniforms ip War, you wondered, war again in the 
lange for cigarettes. Once, in his old blood-stained arena of all the races 
:mess during a halt, one tumbled out, of Europe. And this was but the spoor 
ie fiercely prodded back into the coop, and fringe of it- Shall any 

The shift into the motors was at some the gasp and sethe of it who has the 
tongue-twisting village. In the -sunless eyes and heart to tell the truth? 

ick and bluish Galician hase we headed for It was thus we descended through the 
m- Sanok, among the quilted cabbage and darkness, until the lamps of Prxebysl 
of Vivid green winter rye fields, along the looped upward in even lines from that 

stucco roadside shrines. The town, held river-bed where 70,000 men have just 
for three weeks by the Russians, show- fallen within their shadows, 
ed no more sign of it than one heavy At the present writing, it is hard to 
cornice, in the usual pale stucco style of believe that the Russians will take jt. 
Poland, split by a shell, two bullet-holes They have not powerful enough artillery, 
in the Etappencommando’s window, and The Austrian is taught that Praemysl 
that titter dearth at cigarettes and and Belfort are the two first fortresses 
matches which is the unvarying mark of of Europe, Still,, as the world knows, 
every captured town in Europe. But the first lesson of this war has been the 

was not otherwise conventional, answer to, What is a fortress? Just 
m I say that, march around it. Liege, Namur, Mau- 
ery, its thrifty beuge, an army may march around, but 
kas and black not here, through the mud and forests 
e meanest Chi- of Galicia.ssssn.

ant There was more mud on the and spirit of the
than in the roadways. son. Of that anon, in detail.

sian strength. It is the best of spirits. 
Across the street ,the Cafe Stieber is full 
of them—the cafe of the dual empire be-
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graft organs, the cai 
litical four-flushers 
They are -already
handwriting on the wall and the ter
mination of the carnival of graft and -me oooqie organ, u 
corruption which they have been revell- old regime, goes on to 
ing in fer the past seven years. One or
gan, more reckless than the rest, in an 
effort to belittle the proposed ipmquet, 
declares that there was graft in connec
tion with the old Central Railway and 
that «*180,000 of the ' *
the province for the

ten »
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The following is a fine picture of con

ditions in the eastern theatre of war. 
Sltace this was written the Russians have 
defeated both the Germans and Aus
tralia, but the article gives a vivid idea 
of what is taking place in that territory.
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>«. says One had to pause and convince him
self of the calendar year. For beside 
such a triumph of feminism as that 
last, the next instant you were jerked 
back a century or so. A beggar, in his 
garb, tumbled straight put of mediaeval 
allegory, set waving on high a gleaming 
brass crucifix. Under the stone arch of 
a roadside shrine knelt a gray infantry
man, with bowed head and rifle leaned 
against the robe of Christ And on the 
doorÂ of the Ruthenians’ cabins—tile 
Little Russians—were whitewashed holy 
crosses, as a token to their invading 
brothers, modem angels of death, to
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Y. fc IMost travelers have put up with foul 
sanitation, but Sanok, where we spent

and had her face powdered. So, incident- kill the sotideri
ally, if Austria has never been able to And it Is midnight. If I listen «fe,T 
clean Galicia—the sequence is obvious, write, there can be-heard the fitful, dron- 
But perhaps one is unjust, and the filth ing detonations of the mortars in the 
•was made by the Russians, though it is outer cincture of forts, only one of 
the same in Neu Sendee and here where 
they have never been. The point is that 
no attempt is made to clean anything, a 
anywhere. A sanitary service, in our III I ill 
army's sense, appears not to exist. Vera fl II Hlf 
Cru», before we started to scour it, was 1 11U IV 
a spotless town compared with any in 
Galicia. And sometimes one wonders 
why Cholera haunts eastern Burope,

Thus the next morning it was hard, to 
show sympathy with my two naturalized 
fellOw-cit
eternal question of how to get back to 
America. They had their fare and their 
papers, but neither the initiative to start, 
nor even to write to our embassy in Vi
enna—to the servants they employed for 
the very purpose of helping them. Stated 
so, they gaped at the fact. Neither 
ever been west of the Hudson or north 
of l*th street. They were of that mass 
of “Americans” whose money-orders sup
port those Galician villages and half 
southern Italy. One was a little worm® 
in black with a sharp chin and gold teeth 
of a Grand street hallmark ;the man 
Wore a “sealskin" coat of the same lo
cality, and greeted me over the top of a , (Rv Per rival Gibbon.)
fence on the main street, behind which v nn_A „fhe was making such a toilet as one can • Fetrograd, Nov. 8A—A^member of 
in Galicia. Decidedly it is a country the Duma at the front with the Red 
with a people which makes you an Cross, gives an account of the entry of 
iconoclast regarding our immigration the RusSian troops into Tarhow, where 
laws. This mine for the melting-pot— ... .. ... , , , , __
and after the war probably we shall be the town authorities had duely assem- 
deluged with its product—fills one at bled with a crowd of people to offer 
once with understanding for the ideal welcome The ^general in command of 
yearnings expressed by a Maty Antin, the division said:
and at the same time makes you cynical „v , . , , „___
toward the pathetic realism of Slav liter- Yo“ have heard how the Germans 
ature. It emits the essence of life here «n entering a town of the enemy im- 
—its filth and stench. mediately proceeded to impose upon the

We followed the route of the Russian inhabitants a military contribution. , I _ 
retreat. By 10 o’clock we had overtaken sbaU lay contribution upon you, but the 
and passed three trains of supply wagons *«»t* demands will not be the same 
headed for the front, in all *69 rigs by «s the Germans. In the first place, you 
count, and not one motoretruck. You W,B clean up your town and put every - 
were in a different world, a different age, thing in proper order. I am told that 
from those of the war in France. Long in y°“r yards and squares many dead 
and naxratw, on very small wheels, with bodies of horses are lying .about. I 
in-sloping sides of woven willow withes, know you have many infectious diseases 
the soiled, hooded coverings of these among you already, that there will be 
carts first raised the aforesaid mirage of more if this is not quickly attended ty- 
our Civil War. From every hilltop a train Therefore you will first clean up. 
wound forward, an endless coil of evenly “Next I hear you have still many sick 
spaced, whitish dots along the road. Austrian soldiers in your town. When 
Abreast of it, with the heap of bay high wç entered Dynow we found in the hos- 
from each tailboard, the vacant peasant pital there more than 200 Austrian sol- 
faces under their round sheep-wool caps «tiers sick with dysentery, who had been 
stole cowed and wondering stares at you, abandoned by their own 'comrades with- 
as they urged on the bony horses to the out even food to eat, and not being as- 
creak of countless little wheels in the sisted by their fellow countrymen, the 
glut of mud. You felt the amazing, peaeceful inhabitants ol the town. M’y 
searching force of organization that war second order is that ail medical men it J 'x-' 
demands; ability in administration your town under the direction of th« - 
againet grim, far-flung odds beside.-yrhich divisional surgeon of my troops take aÜ 
the most complex commercial enterprises proper measures to succor the rick, 
must be child’s play. No. It could whosoever they may be, throughout your 
never, never last. What of the wives, town.
daughters, mothers, of those sturdy driv- “Thirdly, I demand from you,” turn 
ers? Barefoot In the sodden.»fields they ing to the Roman Catholic Bishop, “that 
hoed over the muck for potatoes no hi#» you instruct the clergy of your diocese 

"alnuts. O, for one good win- to pray in your churches tor the Bai
ter Wizzard in this pdm land The spring peror Nicholas, for this territory must 
planting, the war, for the moment as- henceforth be Russian.”
!Uw1? an.uqual prTarl°“’n,^8\ , As may be imagined, the long faces

Where these great outfits had camped, gradually broadened as the general pro- 
or still were parked in serried ranks, ceeded, until the burgomaster in reply

»n !"Jn°«<WS 5®Wtbe w« acclaimed when he declared thatthe 
Klondike trek In 1898. Fires twinkled might count not merely' on their doing 
among the heaps of fodder; gray, strag- with all their might what was. required 
gling privates boiled soup in their alumi- but even on the townsfolk going bevond 
num pots. There were parks of artillery their strength to show theh- caissons wagons also heaped with hay" tor the tori^t Xd to & >

at a railroad station where we crossed quered city. It was the Cossaek the lme, mountains of shrapnel and ma- sion which entered Tamow, and ^tlu

sr"“ - - »- 3S» «
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The funeral was held Wednesday 
morning at South Branch and was largely

the other hai 
enable the Gi 
the Allies in

-Tu ■. , in muc uni- h
I

in 1
s ria s Action* exact color and design of the South’s. It

I with this situation, the was 1864, not 1914. It was as if the 
of the powers forming the years between had profited mankind no
ie was to gain time to ex- thing, the world had hot moved since 

A with greater care, and, then.
"der it less acute. The in the last letter I cited the likeness 
asked that Vienna ex- of a British to an Austrian head- 

of™elay allowed Serria quarters; but outside the headquatrers

fif tîïïTh^.SS’b, »“
pretext of war, .and she endeavored to France. Into the railroad station rolled 
ward off this danger by another ex- a train of wounded, of bearded creatures

crowding the wide doors of luggage vans, 
Staring at you from their swathings 
with the meek daze of the discarded con
script. The hind car was a passenger 
carriage. Two men in gloves, clad from 
head to toot in white rubber, stood on 
the platform. There - was a stretcher 
outside the last compartment. Two sol
diers were lugging a limp ijody from it, 
by the head and heels, as one does a 
dead man. He sank upon the canvas 
without a sound nor the tensing of one 
muscle. He was middle-aged, yet only

, m. v. w, ESSkïSÏÏÆBÊSiaftîï
ambassador in Paris, came ish pallor. A Reft Cross man pushed 

D’Orsay and demanded that through the hushed throng, his arms 
forward, unfolding a big square of .pa
per. He slapped it upon the carriage 
with the same perfunctory deftness that 
a theatrical advance agent shows a bill
board. It read In greet Vermillion let
ters: Cholera.

That morning in my visit to Gen. Con
rad von Hotsendorf, who, so to speak, 
is the Gen. Joffre of the Austrian army, 
he had givto warring of the disease 
without—and justly, from his viewpoint 
—conceding any alarming figures. In half 
an hour this was all that one could «get 
out of that alert, questioning, and genial 
master of a nation’s fate^ who, with his 
gray-white pompadour Keir ahd over- 
bright eyes, somehow suggests a young 
lion, though he is quite sixty; who, 
though he has lost one son, and had 
another wounded; wears no black on 
either arm of his small body. And the 
same right, by rail, on this last lap to 
the front, was but following the white 
trail of the scourge. AR along the ties 
and rails it lay, livid, in the tons of 
time scattered there to destroy infection 
dropped by returning sick and wounded. 
Next day here and there a hospital car 
bore in white chalk the fateful legend, 
Cholera verdachtig. We may land in one 
of these yet That night we moved our 
blankets from the stuffy carriage to 
sleep in the open air on one of the flat 
cars that carried our motors. And we 
woke in the morning to find hanging, 
one on the foot of my navy tot, one on 
the radiator of the machine, two pairs 
of much-soiled undergarments flung from 
a passing train. J

the
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the United States also survive.

John Gallagher.
John Gallagher, one of the best known

nine years of age, and was a life-long 
resident of Belleisle Creek. He leaves to 
mourn his wife and two children. Mrs. 
James Barry, of Waterloo street, and Dr.

Heart church, Norton, today. Burial 
will be at Norton. ,

Y Saturday, Nov. 28. 
The death of Mrs. Mary Graham* 

widow of John Graham, occurred yes
terday at her residence, 61 Metcalf 
street. She was seventy years of age, 
and had been til tor only a short time. 
She is survived by one son, Enoch W, 
of this dty.

, of 74 »: aF„,| pedient. Shè H[ I
» ___ request for an extension, and declared

’ tU ery Insufficient the Servian answer, which

»avemmtt0 WUS°“ f“ Ws Sad be" “With this development, the situation 
«gavcmenL , k ' became considerably aggravated. The

powers of the Trifle Entente, however, 
still endeavored to bring about a settle
ment. In the 
'the German 
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Surprise Inhabitants ef Con
quered Citv by Their Kind
ness—A Typical Case.

Mrs. P. A MacDonald.
Mrs. Peter A. Mac 

home 111 Moi 
■trouble. She

Paris,at her 
heartW

Daniel Coram, a weti known resident 
of the West End, died suddenly on Sat
urday afternoon at 3.16 while engaged
in his duties as watchman on board of (France exert her influence on Russia in 
R. R. Lee’s steam hoisting scow No. 1 a peaceful seme; but he refused to ex- 
at No. 4 berth. ert similar peaceful Influence at Vienna.

account of illness, but on the day of his Britain tried to avoid a crisis,'through 
death he appeared to be in his usual mediation of the Austro-Serb difficulty 
health until he suddenly collapsed while by the four powers not directly inter- 
sitting on a bench on the scow, and ested therein. France and Russia ac- 

away almost immediately. Fel- cepted this proposal, but Germany re- 
workmen called Dr. Kenny but Mr. fused. The powers of the Triple En- 

Coram had passed away and the coroner tente did not, however, giveup ati hope 
gave permission to have the body re- knd Sir Edward Grey, British foreign

m sfxaar^ E-B
Mr. Coram was in Ms 61st year and many, however, evaded this. - 

had been engaged in work along the The French report shovri how the 
waterfront tor more than forty years. Triple Entente in many other instances 
He had ireen in the employ of Contractor ^-redtoavmdrt^ conflict, Ger- 
Lee tor fifteen years and was regarded m“>y balking every effort, 
as a comnetent and conscientious cm- In conclusion the French report says: F. Murray, piove ^ “France, moved by a deep love of

Mrs. Walter Welsford, Mrs. J F. Peace, exhausted every means of concil-

street West End. tore she decided to draw the sword to
’ ’ defend her very life.” .v.« fe

of | Paris, Nov. 8, 1030 
fehwipg communication 
war office tonight: ] 
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Friday afternoon from Mrs. Trueman’s branch of the St. Nicholas 
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$; Mrs. Sarah Marshall. 1 ’ j
Newcastle, Nov. 26—The death of r,. mi, * , T , ’ Monday, Nov. 80.

Martha Jane, widow of Hugh Parker, of * ’ Captain Michael Tucker. Mis Sarrii G. Marshall, widow of the
Derby, occurred at the home of her son, Peter Campbell has received word of Wfc Hon. Robert Marshall, of this city,
George Parker, Derby, yesterday. De- the death at Bristol, England, of Captain died in New >ork on Saturday after a
ceased was eighty-five years old; was in Michael Tucker, at the advanced age of brief illness. She had gone there about
good health till a few days ago, and died 82 years- Captain Tucker passed away six years ago and since had been matron
suddenly. Three sons survive, George on Nov. 18. Deceased was an English- of a large hospital. The body is to be 
and Duncan, of Derby, and Christopher, man, and tor many years he sailed out brought here tor burial and the funeral
of Gorham (N. H.) Tae funeral will „f St. John as mate and master, and will take place on Wednesday afternoon . „ ™_Th, A
be held tomorrow at 280; interment in made his home at St. John. His wife from the home of W. C. Whittaker, 249 ARrinKh
Methodist cemetery. was Miss Coxeter, of this dty. On the Charlotte street, who is a relative. fm A

M decline of the sailing vessels he made 'aie She was a daughter of the late Peter ^d today to the American embassy

P^Lr Brsroivd L ™! 1° , ^ h™ to Siberia with funds for; German and 
been buried ok the day of the St. John *&&£££&& Gtraan/ud Aus-
tày wa!f removed 'to'another i^teh‘gT Wa^ throulhouf the East. It is esti- 
so was ^oTto flsme, mated that the number of German and
then taken to Hama’s Cartje lto await ^”aD pritoDCT8 ln Siberia alrtady k 
burial. : -4i‘i t •

Mrs. Martha J. Parker. Germans and 
Austrians to

H
: :re,

Bom Germany.
^Berlin, Dec. 8—(I 
ville, N. Y.)—The f< 

(was given out by the
[today:

“Unofficial advice* 
«that the fighting is 
phi- tills minor theatn 
,«ding is going on in

are making at

'tie Austrians : 
to the besiege 
The garrison i 

■lié Russians, and « 
Idm the outer for1 
r “Fighting contint

r“Although no « 
Éncerning opérât 
Eusisan Poland, it 
Berman attempts 1 
fight wing are co 
Suue of such a m 
biting the Rusist

Hélp Prisoners
As the Soldiers Return.

By 8 o'clock in the afternoon we had 
passed seven trains. In one I counted 
twenty-seven cars, with but a single sur
geon aboard. And from the battlefields 
in this region alone there are at (fast 
three tines of rail open. Ever since the 
opening of the war one may have been 
haunted with the thought that no human 
agencies could, with justice to modern 
humanitarianism and science, cope with 
the immense masses of wounded. Here, 
for the first time, thtvtriith of such a 
speculation hit Me concretely. As' the 
jammed cars ground westward, the" great 
red crosses on them, with Kranke in 
black letters underneath, began to dance 

mind. Vanished,they 
e weeping willows of

John.®. Woodworth.
Hillsboro, Nov. 2*K-Thc death of John 

B. Woodworth, a much respected citizen, 
occurred at his home at Albert Mines 
on Monday, after a brief illness. Mr- 
Woodworth was the son of the late 
Joseph Woodworth, and was in the 
enty-third yea# of his age. He was of 
a genial, kindly deposition, and was 
greatly respected by,all His friends and 
neighbors. Hr is survived by two sons 
and tour daughters The sons are Her
bert and John, both of Vancouver. The 
daughters are Mrs- John W. Sleeves, Al-

Mrs. Edward T. Rourke.
.LS;- Saturday. Nov. 28.

Friends in this city will lean 
sincere regret of the death, at Sav

meriy of St. John, and now a resident pf IH 
Savannah. The late Mrs. Rourke was aSp*; ». Irate Recruit—Yus, turned me dahn
native of West St. John, and a daughter > m MeGoldnck on æcabnt of mee teeth. Wot I wants
of Timothy Collins, who now resides In Monday. Nov. 90. ter know, guv-nor, is this—is it for
Boston. John McGoldrick, one of tiie best fightin’ or bitin’ yer wants yer noo

Besides "ner husband, Mrs. Rourke known men in the dty, died last even- army?—Tatter.
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